Goal #1

District Goal:
Expand K-1/2 Phonics First Program to Include Grade 2

Strategic Plan Goal:
Personalized Learning and Academic Excellence for All
Strategic Plan Goal:
Health, Wellness, and Social Purpose

District Goal:
Expand Mental Health Initiative to Include Social Emotional Learning Curriculum

Goal #2
2018-2019 Fair Lawn Public Schools District Goals

Goal #3

District Goal: Prepare Fair Lawn Public Schools for Future Ready Schools Initiative

Strategic Plan Goal: Technology
Goal #4

District Goal: Create More Inclusive and Transition Opportunities for Students

Strategic Plan Goal: Culture, Community, and Family
Goal #5

District Goal:
Supporting the 6th, 7th, and 8th Grade Team/House Concept; Planning for 5th Grade Following the Referendum

Strategic Plan Goal:
Personalized Learning and Academic Excellence for All